Biomechanical Comparison of Suture-External Button Fixation vs Internal Suspension Fixation for Tendon Transfers of the Feet.
Fixation of tendon transfers in pediatric feet typically involves passing a suture that is secured to a tendon, through an intraosseous tunnel, and tying it over an external button on the plantar foot, with appropriate tension. After adequate time is allowed for bone-tendon healing, the suture and button are removed. This construct can be complicated by suture breakage with loss of fixation, and/or skin ulceration under the button. Internal suspension systems of tendons and ligaments in adults have demonstrated excellent fixation strength and minimal intraosseous tunnel displacement, with no risk of skin ulceration and no need for suture and button removal. This study compared the biomechanical properties of the suture-external button and internal suspension fixation techniques in cadavers. The primary outcome and secondary outcomes were displacement of suture-fixation construct during dynamic loading, and static loading, respectively. Nine adult cadaver feet were obtained. Both the external button and internal suspension techniques were tested once in each cadaver, in random order. Relative displacement of the fixation construct within the bone tunnel was recorded with video capture during dynamic and static loading. A custom Matlab script processed video and materials testing data. Static and cyclic displacements were analyzed between fixation groups using a paired t test (alpha value =0.05). Internal suspension fixation had significantly less mean displacement of the tendon within the bone tunnel than the external button technique during dynamic (0.3 mm internal suspension system, 0.7 mm external button, P = .0115) and static loading (0.4 mm internal suspension system, 2.2 mm external button, P = .0019). Internal suspension systems may provide superior fixation compared to the traditional external button for tendon transfers, with the added benefit of avoiding the risk of skin ulceration and the need for suture and button removal. It appears internal suspension method of tendon transfer fixation would be an acceptable alternative to traditional methods of fixation with an external button.